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Neatly and Promptly Executed, at the
ADVERTISER OFFICE, LEBANON, PENN' A

c•Ptablishment IP now supplied with an extensive■nsortment or JOE TYPE, which will be increased as the
primness demands. It can now turn ont Pam/trio, of
every ,lescription, In a neat and expeditious manner—-
.„de„ very reaeonable terms. Such lie

Pamphlets, Checks,
Business Cards, Handbills,

Circulars, Labels,
Bill Headings, Blanks,

Programmes, Bills of Fare,
Invitations, Tickets, "ftc,,

SirDUDS of all kinds, Common and Judgment RONDS.
School, Justices', Constables' and other BLANKS, printed
correctly and neatly on the beet paper, constantly kept
for sale at this office, at prices "to suit the times."
***Subscription price of the LEBANON ADVERTISER

One Dollar anda Half a Tear.
Address. Wm. M. Damn!, Lebanon, Pa.

DEXTISTRX.
C B. Wagner,441141.4.

TbiSFIRTS Artificial Teeth on Gold, Silver, Vulcanite,
1. at from $5to $lO. Teeth filled at 75 cent. and att•
wards. Residence and Office, Cumberland street, East
Lebanon, opposite Benson'e Hotel. wherelie has been
practising the last eightyears.

Lebanon. April 5, 1865.

GEO J :GE CLARK,
r'gsosz 23. t no

IMION C Henree New Building, opposite the
Nag Hotel,Lebanon, Pa.

Lebnnon, January 26, 1866.

JOHN P. BOWMA,N7

Surgeon
tin%

: . Aar ROOMS over Mr. Ad-
' am Rise's ITat Store, Cum-

! It berland St., Lebanon, Pa.
LekitionAgar&29t

REMOVAL.
S. T. 111GADAII,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
11011 ASREMOVED hie office to Market Street, onedoor
11. South of the American Boone, better known oc
Matthee' lintel.

Lebanon, April 12,1865.

JOSIAH FUNCK,
t :t 43, z— 4, " t

( )ITEM, next door to the Phut National Bank, (late
Deposit Bank,) Cumberland street, Lebanon, Pa.

March 98,1905.
HOFFNIA,

(ink Capt. in the 142 Pa. V01.,)
Bcoi.x2at3r, 33eLcs7s. pay

AND
Pension Agent.

OFFICE WITH EON. J. W. KILLINGEB,
LEBANON, PA.

Lebnnon, March 15,1865.—tf.

ARMYAND NAVY
PENSION, BOUNTY, BACK PAY AND BOUN

TY LAND AGENCY.

unnts unnie
4 ttoi 31. Nr ert■■ E 4 NTT u
f IMilli nntlerslgned, having been licensed to prosecnte

claims, and having been engaged in the Bounty and
l'eneion business, offers his services to all those who

o thereto entitled, in accordance with the various
arts of Congress. All such should call or address at
once, and make their applications through

1, BABBLER BOYEB, Attorney-at-Law,
Omarremoved to Cumberland St., one

• door Bast of the Lebanon Valley 'Bank, opposite
the Buck Hotel, Lebanon, Pa. [Jan. 6, '64.

JOHN BENSON,
ATTORNEY-AT -LAW.
inFFICH with A. R. Boughtert Esq., Cumberland
IJ Street, nearly oppoAtte the Court 'House.

Lebauon, February 8, 1805.

H. T. BIRIGHAUS,
ATTORNEY-AT -LAW,
INITICE in Sttcbter's Building, Cumberland Street
VP needy oliplailte the Court House, Lebanon.

Lebanon, June 15, 1884.—tf.

CYRIJS P. MILLER,
Attorney-at-Law
Ofilter R W:11?IgoeE ttiop eot ;oneatly0rr oppositeitKa tl:nieri ß nu yc ,k B
Iliad ware store.

Mbanon, April 13, 1.884.-ly. _ _

13.1&SAGER I,IOI'ER,
.A.tt c•z-, XL co 3r t lan, -vv..
diAPPIOE removed to Cumberland street, ono door
kj East of tha Lebanon Valley Bank. opposite the
ititek lintel, Lebanon, Pa. Van.

A. Ir. WEI DI.IE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Office North TVest orner of Water
and Market Streets,

LEBANON, W"irs*.
Lebanon, Nov: 18, 1.883.—1y.*

GRANT WEIDMAN,
EY AT JAW.

, in Cumoberland street, a few doors east of
kJ the Eagle Hotel, in the office late of his father
Capt..John Weidman, deo'il.

Lebanon. Sept. 9,1863.

REMOVAL.
A. STANLEY ULRICH,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Ilan removed his office to the bit ilding, ono door ORB

etraindermileli 'l4 Stare, oppeelte the Washington House
Lebanon. Pa.

BOUNTY and I'NNSION claims promptly attended
tAprllß.'6l-9m.

L. R. DREG'S
LIQUOR STORE,
BfarketSquare, opposilelhe Market Howe, Lebanon, Pa.
I' lIIE tindersigned respectfully Informs Cue public

that be bus received an extensive stock of the
choicest and purest Liquors of all descriptions. These

tiquut R ill invariably disposed to sell et ion

...y.,#,,,prcectlenteilly low prices.
Druggists, Formers, It Otel Keepete, snit oth•

ere will consult their uwn interests by buying of the
undersigned. 1.. It. D5.11.:0

tahanon. April 15, 15119.

George Ho Irina sa
LEBANON COUNTY

}-~`h' ~;F`l'"`=~`=`- x..~,..~

TRANSPORTATION LINE.
By Lebanon Valley Railroad.

i3ARTICULAIC attention willbe paid to Goode aldpp.
ed by the Lebanon Valley Railroad. 000118 will be

aunt daily to and from Philadelphia to Lebanon, Myera
town and Anuville Station'', mid all other point; in the
County.

WRY:lOlin contracted for at the least possible rides
awl delivered with ilimputch.

The Proprietor will pay partieular attantlou to.l'and
attend puraomilly, to the .receiving and delivery of all
Vrolghtv.

For infermatlon, apply nt lila Office M the Lebanon
Valley Railroad Rein, Lebanon.

1.11/W4ltD id A liK, lileAgetit in Philadelphia. will al•
way% be found at IK. IL )lash's Nrrchant's Hotel, North
Thirdst„ Philadelphia.

May 4.61.1 (flO. 11.0 FEU A N

COOPERING.
(' VIM solincribar respectfully Mono(' the p ol l ic
_I. tint. be tee uni the COOPERING fool.
,

: - DOPI4 st I)he'residence on Plank BondIllgarg ::( A ...., about, a f guar° onuth of the
(i 1., I =—_.... 7-' . ' P sii .re ntdo , I nteofr orr enitsed 1-- logC .lllll ,lnrc it: ell:k b::1 '
- V. . ......_. or anything in bin line made er RE-

PA inED nt abort ti tice-n Oa on rea-
sonable tenon, lie Winne the petronage or the pub
lin, feeling confident that lie work will compare fav-
orably In workmanship end price with any other.

Josvarn, 11. ()ASSERT.
Lebanon, April u, Iliali.

Dl=r lallig hi to notify all Carp Were and, Cabinet makers
that no Mlle for coiling will be pub, by tho

tore of the Poor for poor persons dying with hi a circle
of live mike of the Poor Moen ; Its ell such persons
will ho fern hil.ed with Coffinsfree of expellee iii 51001.
cotion 10 the htnwaril nt the Poor lieu

JOHN h. BOWMAN,
;MIAS WALBORN. Dime • to or the Poor
ORO. 'AIMIRMAN,

May 27,1814.

PRIVATE • SALE.
tntel ifilitletr ar Cl= n"nd TWL(IOII.I3° F-

UR 01.1 N D, (being lot No.
. of I.eletnon,) located on the Old Forge Rend

• e le the NortleiVesteru part of cold borough.—
For prtiettlere evilly to

JOSItrII 11. 1111LItIt.
',thence., Jannary 25. nes

MM:Z==
'll/JOTICE le hereby given that JOAN K. MILLER
LI and EVIZAISETIT, his wile, of the township 0
Union, is.dionon County, Pit„ hove assigued their
property and effects to the undersigned ,of the town-
ship, county and State oforeatid, for the benefit La
creditors. All parsons having claims against saidsnpartiake settlement without delay.

se well as those indebted, are requested to

DANIEL WALTER,
Assignee of John K. Miller and w ifs.

1$Din township, April la, IBet
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BROWMCNION
EXCELSIOR COF FEE.
Whilst trying Coffee Mall the various brands.
Remember "13ROW.NING'S EXSUSIOR"—at the head

it stands.
True, it's not like others that are "SOLD EVERY-

WHERE."
A little stretch, we all do know, good goods will easily

bear,
(linta stretch everywhere"—l s ver

apt to tear.)
Now, I ran safely say, without any hesitation,
There's none like "BROWNING'S EXCELSIOR" in

this enlightened nation.
Skilled chemists have not found a Coffee from anystore,
Possessing the same ingredients as "Browning's

Excelsior."
Nor is there anyone, in or out ofthe Coffee trade,
Who knows the articles from which "Browning's

Excelsior's" made.-
Pm told its made from barley, rye, wheat, beans, andpeas;
Namea thousand other things—but the RIGHT ONE

ifyon please.
But with the Coffee men I will not bold contention
For the many, many things they say—too numerous

to mention.
Whilst they're engaged in running round from stOre

to store
To learn the current wholesale price of "Browning's

Excelsior,"
Some who know my Coffee gives perfect satisfaction,
Have formed a plan by which they'hope to canoea

quick reaction.
Thecasclis with a few ; vlet doubt 'twillnamebe more—
To their Coffee after thine; (BROWNING'S'

EXCELSIOR."
Some say their's the only brand that will stand a

ready teat.
Now,try a little of them all—see which you like the

beat.
Three year's have passed away since I first sold a

store
Never have I in your paper advertised before ;

Norwould I now, or ever consent to publish more,If like some usett:by"overybody ," "sold everywhere,"
in "every *tore."

A trade like this I do not wish; the orders I could
not till ;

The &dory all Jersey's laud would take—leave not a
foot to till.

My trade is not so very large ; stilt I think I have my
share ;

/Rib reader youmay rest assured, 'tie NOP .SOLDEV-
ERYWHERE"
Manufactured andfor Sake by the writer,
George L. Browning,

No. 20 Market Street, Camden, N. J.
This coffee is not composed of poisonous drags, it

contains nothing deleterious; many persons use this
Coffee that cannot use the pure coffee; it takes but
one and a halfounces to make a quart of good strong
coffee, that being just one-halfthe quantity it takes ofJava Coffee, andalways less than half the price.

RETAIL DEALERS may purchase it in less quanti-
ties than ten gross at my prices from the Wholesale
Grocers.

air- Orders by mall from Wholesale Dealers prompt-
y attended to.

Feb. 22, 1805.—Sto.

LEBANON TOBACCO FACTORY
a: undersign are about locating in Lebanon,r. what is essentially a

Missouri Tobacco Factory,
for the manufacture of Ping Tobacco. Our stock la
Missouri leaf, made up by Missouri bands, nod our
machinery Is of the latest and most efficient character.
We shall determinedly adhere to the policy of makingand selling only a

GOOD AND PURE ARTICLE OF TOBACCO,
and dealers, merchants and others, while they have
the privilege.ofbuying directly from the manufactur-er, thus saving to themselves the intermediate profits
heretofore paid the jobber , are saved the risk of get-
ting adulterated or poisoned tobaccos as when buying
unknown or irresponsible makes.

We shall be ready to fill orders by the 10th ofMarch
next.

sa. We curt retell none—can sell to no purchaser
nee than 20 paunch'.
Cirenlure sad price list Gent to any addre'sa on appli-

cation.
Aar In a few weeks wo shall be prepared to mann-

lecture fine cut chewing and smoking tabaccos of va•
rioin grades.

F. G. STTCIITER & CO
Lebanon, Feb. 22, 1865.-3 m

IMPORTANT
TO ALL

INVALIDS.
RON IN . HE BLOOD.
IT Is well known to the medical profession that

IRON Is the Vital Principleor -Life Element of the
blood. This le derived chiefly from the food we eat;
but if the food le not properly digested, or if, from.any cause whatever, the neeessary quantity of iron is
not taken into the circulation, or becomes reduced, the
whole system suffers. The bad blood will irritate theheart, will clog up the lungs, will stupefy the brain,
will obstruct tke liver, and will send its disease-pro-
ducing eLemenis to all parts of the system, and every
one will suffer in whatever ol.gans may be predisposed
to disease.

The great valne of

~LttO.Y AS .t 31EDICINE
is well known and acknowledged by all medical men.The difficultyhas been to obtain such a preparation ofit so will enter the diculation and assimilate at once
with the blood. This point, says Dr. Hayes, Maesachu
setts State Chemist,has been attained in the Peruvian
Syrup, by combination in a way before unknown.

The Peruvian Syrup
Is a protected Volution of the PROTOXIDE OF IRON.
A NEW DISCOVERY IN MEDICINE, that Strikes at
the Rout of the Disease by supplying the blood with
its Vital Principle orLife Element—lron.

The Peruvian Syrup
Cures Dyspepsia. Liver Complaint, Dropsy. Fever end

Ague. 'LOSS of y, Low Spirits.
The Peruvian Syrup

Infuses attength, vigor, and new tire into thearitem,
and builds up an "Iron Constitution.". .

The Peruvian Syrup
Cures. Chronic Diarriaca, Scrofula, 11,4is, Scurvy,

of Constitutional Vigor.
The Peruvian Syrup

Curer Nervous Atr,rtions. retnalii spoinpinhits, madall
tinitases ofthe Kidneys anti nimbler.
The Peruvian Syrup

to a Specific f,r all tIiSUILSCIB originating in x BAD
STATE 01."rin; tiLOOD, or accompaitied by Debility
or a Low Slate of the System.

Pamphlets containing certificatesofcures and recom-
mendations from some of the most eminent Physlciana
Clergymen, and others, wiii he sent free to any ad.
dream.

We Helga a tow of the names to Show the oho mote
oT the tentimon tads.

• JUIIN E, WILLIAMS, ESQ ,

!'ro+l•hmt ut the Metropolitan Brink, New York,
ItEV. ABEL STEVENS,

Late Editor Christian Advocate and Journal

REV. P. CHURCH,
Editor New York Chronicle.

Rev. John Pierpont. Lew is Johnson, N. D-, ,Rev: NVoirren !Serial, Roswell liinuey, hi. D.,
Rev. Arthur D. Fullt,r, S. K. Keudell, M. D..
Rev &Whim Bobbies, W. R. Chisholm, It . D.,
Rev. Sylvituus Cobb, Francis Dana, M. D.,
Rev. .1: . Starr King, J. Autonio Sanehes, H. D.,
Rev. Ephraim Mute, Jr., Abrahans Wendell, M. D.,
Rey. Joseph 11. Clinch. A. A. Hayes, M. D.,
Rev. henry Upturn', J. R. Ch Mon. DI. D.,Rev. 1... C. Heed ley, II ,E. Kinney, M.D.,
Rev. John SY. Olmstead, • Jeremiah Stone ,31. D.

Prepared by N. L. CLARK & CO., exclusively for
.1. P. DINSMORR,No. 401 Broadwity, New York.

Sold by all Druggists

Kediding's litassia Salve.
Heats Old So7res.

Redding's Russia Salve
Cures Burns, Scalds, Cuts
=

Cures.IVci-unds, Bruises, Sprains

Redding's Russia Salve
Cures note, UletA,"Cancers,

Redding's Russia Salve
cur..B.ttitisuern, Erysipelas.
Rcdding's Russia Salve

Cures Ringworms, Corns, &c.,
NO FAUILY SHOULD OI WITHOUT IT

Only 25 cent n 1111 X
POR. SALE BY

J. I', DINSMUIt N. No. 491 Broadway, Now York.
B.W. VOWL.C: & CO. No. 18 Tremont St.,Boston.
• And by all Druggisto 'god Country Btorpl,.epers.

Juno 2U, IBol.—/y. cow.

UNION HOUSE.
MarketAYrect, .Lebanon.-

JOHN DI. MARK
Proprietor.

Fr E Proprietor of the well-known Rotel respectfu I-ly informs the publu that he bus again taken psession of it, and earmxtly solicits a continuance ofthe patronage lieretotout so liberally bestowed. Be-ing eligibly located and provided with every conveni-ence, it offers to the Falk all the comforts nod lux-uries of a Slat class llohl. Bxteensive Stabling is at-tached with trusty aid obliging ostlers. The Bar iswell stocked with the c)olcest linters and the Tablewill not be surpassed by anyother in Lebanon. Farm-ers and all others are hatted to call.
JOHN M. NARK.Lebanon, April 5, 1835.

FLOE -OJ.N-C-N"
Sewing Machine.

The Only Machine capable of making Morethan One Kind of a Stitch ; and the
Only One laving the REITER.

SIDLE FEED
The feed may be reversed at any point desiredwithout stooping, wlich is a great advantage in fas-tening the ends of Balms.
It makes four diferent stitches, lock. knot, doublelock, and double knot •, each Stitch perfect and alikeon both sides of the fabric.
There is no other Machine which will do so large a

range of work es the "Florence."
It will Braid, puck, Quilt, Cord, Gem, Fell, Bind,Gather, and do airkinds ofStitching required by fam-ilies and Manufacture.
The moat inexperienced find no difficulty in using it.livery Machine is warranted to give entire satisfac.tion and to do that is claimed for it..fffiy- The Flortnce must be seen to be appreciated.

JOGN L. sAir,Ort,
Agent ofLebanon county, Annville; Pa.Persons wishing to see the Machine in operationcan do so by calling on the'Agent at Annville, or on'

Win. G. Ward. at Lebanon.ear- All Clergymen will be furnished with a d Ma-chine at whoiesive
For Circulars and Samples of Sewrug, call on theAgent. who willbe pleased at any time to show the&reclaim and cm min its advantages over all others.
Anti rill, Feb. 1,

Look to Your Ititteir eiii."---
vt R. ISAAC IBA has taken the Coach Making
LU. Shops, in this borough, formerly known as Ar-nold'a opposite the oldLutheran Church. Ile has en-
gaged first class city workmen in all branches of hisbusiness. Ills sock of materiel is well seasoned, and
ofthe best quality. Ile is prepared to manufac.ure

on order, or sell and deliver
Carriegos and lluggies, of all
descriptions. is work will
laver/tidy ramp are in taste.finish and proportion, with
any turned out in the Stalp.

A new feature will be his shifting top, leather covered
Buggies, lined with broadcloth, and made after the
moat approved Conwcticitt style .

Prompt attention will be given to REPAIRING, nil
the charges will he reasonable.

Ile has also taken the shops formerly occupied by
11, G. Nipenod J. 11. Miller, in SUAEFFERSTOWN.—
Experienced hands are working at both places. At
these shops attention will be pa id mainly to building

pßicss WAGONS, and repairing. Samples of Bug-
gies nod Carriages can be seen at all the shops.

April 19, 11305.

The Phoenix Pectoral
WILL CURE YOUR COUGH,

TIRE PIRIFINIX PECTOZIAL

COMPOUND SYRUP OF WILD CHERRY
AND SFNEKA SNAKE ROOT,

WILT, CURE TIM DISEASES OF TILE

THROAT AND LUNGS.
ueh as olds, oughs, Croup, Asthma,

Bronchitis, Catarrh, Sore Throat,
Hoarsness, Whooping

Cough, &c.
ITS TIMELY ITSE WILL PREVENT

Pulmonary Consumption.

AND EVEN WHERE THIS FEARFUL DISEASE
has taken hold it will afford greater relief than

any other medicine.
Inn Kate Vanderslice of Pottsville, says, •"I was

benefited more by using the Phoenix Pectoral than
any other medicine I ever used."

Elias Oberhaltzer, Lionville, Chester county, was
cured ofa cough ofmany years' standing by using the
Phoenix Pectoral.

Joseph Lultena, of MU street, Phoenixville, certifies
that he was cured of et cough of two years standing,
when all other medicines had failed, by the use ofthe

•Phoenix Pectoral.
Jacob Powers certifies that he has sold hundreds of

bottles of the Phoenix Pectoral. and that all who used
it bear testimony of Its wanderfdl effects in curing
coughs.

John it.oerneditor of the ladepeadent Plannix, hav-
ing need it, bus no liesitat ion in pronouncing it a com-
plete remedy for cough, hoarseness and irritation in
the throat

The WeAt Chester Affenoniatt says :

"We have known Dr. Oberholtscr personally a
numberof years. and it ghee na the greatest pleasure
to recommend his medicines. inasmuch a the public
rarely have the benefitof tacitly medicines prepared by
a physician of h is acquirements and experience.

"Dr. Oberholiker is a member or the Alumni of the
Ectlical Department at the University el Pennsylvania,
at which institution be graduated in Mi."

Porratowst, Jan cry 3d, 1565.
This certifies that I have used the Phoenix Pectoral

in my family _and I recommend it to the public as the
tory best ronedy for Coughs and Colds that I have
ever tried. One of my ehildren was taken with a cold
accompanied with a Croupy Cough; so bad indeed- that
it could not talk or snarcely breathe. Gaving heard
so much said Minot tho Phoenix Pectoral I procured a
bottle of it. The first dose relieved the difficultyof
breathing and before the child hest taken one-fourth of
the bottle it was entirely well. Every family should
have it in their house.

Signed, D. P. CROSBY;
Sirs. Slary Rutter, mother of llon. Wm. Butler,

President Judge of the Chester and DelawareDietricts,
says that she cannot do without the Phoenix Pectoral.'" Dr George B. Wood, Professor of the Practices of
Medicine In the University of Pennsylvania Hospital,

and oue of the authors of tho United States Dispeoga.
tory, says of the Seneka Snake Root : `lts action Is
especially directed to the lungs."

Thu proprietor of this medicine has so much coon,
deuce in its curative powers, from the testimony of
hundreds who have used it, that the money will be re-
funded toany purchs er who is not satisedd with its
effects.

It if; so pleasant to Info that children cry fur it
It costs only 36 giants—large bottles Oxs DOLLAR.—

L IS intended for only OW class of .11seases, namely
hose of the LUNGS and TMIOAT.

Prepared only by t si OtArholtsGr, M. D., Phoenix
vJlle. Pa Johnston Itonoway & Cowden; No. 23,
N.Sixth L. Philadelphia, andT. C. %Vella & Co. Nn.
Franklin st.. New York, Goners!. Wholesale Agents.

Sold wholesale and retail by J. L, Lemberger, Dr.
Geo. Ross end D. S. Haber, Lebanon, and by nearly
every druggist Mid storekeeper fat Lebanon county.

your nearest druggist or storekeeper 'does
not keep this medicine do not let him put youoir with
some other medicine, because h makes more money
on it, but send atones, to one of the Agents for It.

Mara 8, 1885.-Bm.

Dissolution of Co-Partiter-
ship.

r Copartnership .IteretolOre existing between
Reirouthl, Adolphus Kehl OVIli and Charles

IL Molly, trod ina in the lumber and coal business, in
North Lebanon Romoutt, under the firm of Iteinonhis.
& Melly, wm, dissoll/ed by mutual consent on the '22d
of March, 1865,by the withdrawal of &lineal lteinoehl.
`The brarine,s w ill be continued at the old stand, by
Adolphus miel Charles U. Melly, under the
tirm of kehmehl & tleily. The Books of the old Ilrna
will remain at their Mfiee, where all persons indebted
or haring claims, are requested to call and. make sot.
tlement. •

SAMUEL RETNOEIIL,ADOLPIIIJS
CHARLES II.MELLY.North Lebanon, 'Kara 29, 1965.-4t.

DID you see AMIN& b BRO.'S Now Boot sod Elbe*

U. S MO LOAN.
BY authority Ofthe Secretary of the Treasury, the

undersigned has assumed the General Subscription
a.gency for the s ale of United States Treasury Notes,
bearing seven and three tenths per cent, interest, per
annum, known es the

SINKN-THIRTY LOAN,
These Notes are leaned under date of June 15th,

1865, and aro payable three years from that time, In
currency, orare convertible at the option of the bold-
er Into

U. S. 5-20 Six per cent.
Gold Bearing Bonds.

These bonds are worth a premium which increases
the actual profit on the 7-30 loan, and its exemption

from State and munim:pat taxation, adds from one to
three per cent. more, according to the rate levied on
other.property. This interest is payable in currency
aml-annually by coupons attaChed to each note,
which may be out off and sold to any bank or banker.

The interest amounts to
One Cent per day on each $ 50 note.
Two cents " 100 "

Ten " 500 "

Twenty " " 1,000 "

One Dollar " " 5,000 " -

Natal! of all the denominations named ;rill •be
promptly furnished upon receipt of subscriptions,
and the notes forwarded at once. The interest to 15th
Junenext will be paid in advance. This is

. The only Loan in Market .
now offered by the Government, and it is confidently
expected that its superior advantages will make it the

GREAT POPULAR LOAN OF THE PEOPLE,
Lees than $300,000,000 of the Loan authorized by

the last Congress are now on the market. This
amount, at the rate at which It Is being. absorb•
ed. will all be subscribed for within four months,
when the notes will undoubtedly command a premium,
as bee uniformly been the case on closing the sub-
scriptions to otherLoans.

In order that citizens of every• town and section of
the country may he afforded facilities for taking the
loan, the National Banks, State Banks, and Private
Bankers _throughout the country have generally

agreed to receive subscriptions at par. Subscribers
will select their own sgents, in whom they have COSItidence, and who ouly are responsible for the del ivory
of the notes for which they receive orders.

JAY COOKE,
SUIISCRIPTION AGENT, Philadelphia.

SUBSCRIPTIoNB will be received by the Lebanon Na.
tlonal Bank, the Valley National Bank of Lebanon
and the First National Bank ofLebanon.

April 19, 1805

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY CHEAP

DRY Coops
..„. -AT . - . .

GOODYE A R 4... D IFF E HACH'S

FARMERS TAKE NOTICE!
TASIKER az CLARK,

Still continua to Manufacture those MANURES, -whichfor the last sevenor eight years hare given such gen-era! satisfaction to those who have used them ; we
refer to the

4013mori,rs 410/xstlb. 03tc>rie,

SUPER PHOSPHATE OF LIME,
made from finely ground Bonea, Peruvian Guano, andother Fertilizing Ingredients,—and sold at the rate of
$65 OD per ton of 2000 lbs. Also to the

(RABER'S J3LOCE;)
Cumberland Street, Lebanon, Pa

MEAT and BONE COMPOST,
made from refuse Meat, Bone and other offal from theSlaughter House,—Price $4O 00 per tou.

N.B. A superior article ofBONE DUST, at market
prises. Address.

TASKER & CLARK,
S. W. Cor. EIGHTH & WASHINGTON Sta.,

March R, 1865.—S in. PHILADELPHIA.

elALL and see the largest and best selected stock of
V,, SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS, and at the low-
est price. Cheaper thatiiite cheapest, so cheap as to
astonish the world. Callan(' seefor yourselves.

All Shadesof 6.4 all wool detains,
do 34 all wool detains,
do - 54'a1l wool Shepard plaids,
do 54 silk poplins,

. do 54 pout dellteivis,
do 5.4 mohairs,
do 5-4 alPaces, .
do 6-4 Manchester detains, • .
do 54 Pacifie detains, ,
do 34-Lancaster Mains,

- Dress goods ofall descriptions...,
Ladies' coats, circulars and baegnes,

_do fancy and black silks.
A full line calico at all prices.

do bleached muslin, at all prices,
do unbleached do do

Best assortment of Thibete. Broacha, and all kinds
of Summer shades. ,

AiLkinds and-price:Col Tickingrilannels, Balmorals,
Hosiery, Hoop Skirti4OrttbrAlath 1M,,,,k0... •- - I ' ,

' Gentlemen 'Mlear..
A full line of CLOTHS, CASSrMERES, SATTI-

NETS, VESTINGS, Jeans, Cottonades, all prices andvery cheep.
Beet Stock ofMOURNING GOODS in the country,

as we pay particular attention to this Department.
64 Black all wool deletes, very cheap.
3.4 do do do
5.4 do crinton cloth I.

do
54 do Persian cloth do •

54 do alpacca do
5.4 do bombazines do

do crape veils do .do zone veils do
hosiery, gloves, 0., do• .."

. -',Rid oceries, sugar, Coffee, i,St

Nolassas,Spices, &c., all at LOW PRICES.
A3- Call one and all, and look throngh our Large

and well Selected Stock ofGoods, antrget the prices, astie no trouble to show Goads. Our Motto is"Small Profits, and Quick Sales, and
• Good Value."
GOODYEAR k DIFFENBACH.

Lebanon, May 3, 1865.

NEW GOODS
o'faircro ?ammigv

HENRY KRAUSE,
Market Square, Lebanon,

Ras just. received it General Assortment of
Dry Goods,

Groceries,
Queensware, &c.

WHICH will be sold at 'the reduced prices of thetimes.
Particular attention is directed to his large assort-ment of

Ladies' Spring Coats, and
Hoop Skirts!

Which for quality, price and Yariety, are not tobesurpassed.
imPurchasers arol respectfully invited to examineis stock before purchasing elsewhere.
P. B.—CASE paid fir all kinds of Country Produce.Lebanon, April 19, .}.885.

Spring and Summer
MIL INEDro

WS. L. MICH 'Artinidrespectfully inform the pub-lic that ebe.lutsjaal :returned •from New' Yorkwit w-liletaltnix-motenant,„mtwit - -

Ribbons, Floumrs, Laces, Straw Ron.
nets Rats. fDress Caps, Infant,

Cam &c., •,

to which attention ts solicited.
lfer friends NM customers are respectfully in-vited to call at kg, Store. in Cmnberland street, asquare east from theCourt "louse.

Lebanon, A ;Alin 1565.

AIVIIIIICAN HOUSE,
Market Street, Lebanon,

JOHN 'IVIATTHES
Proprietor.

rIMIE proprietor of this old established and popular
I HOTEL wouldrespectfullyInform the public thatit will be condnctel at all times to the comfort and

convenience of itaknests. It has been thoroughly re-
fitted and renovate!. and no pains will lie spared tomake the Table and the Bar. at all times, equal to anyin the county.

The BTABLING,'3TIEDS and Yard are superior too,
and more eatenelvei than any other in Lebanon.The patronage of the Farmers and the Traveling public
generally is respectfully solicited.

YLACE—West Mile of ;Market street, and half asquare south from 6.3 Market Mouse.
Lebanon, April ]3,1885. JOHN MATTI-TM

LEBANON, PA., WEDNESDAY, MAY 10, 1865.

alli%Etitaittoso.

Fashionable Tailoring.
REMOVAL.

lOU AEl. HOFFMAN would reaper( fel ly 11.6,111
Oltisens of Lebanon, that he has Iir:MOVED

his T ALLURING Business to Cumberland.16 treet, too
doors East of Markel Street, and opposite the Eagle
lintel, where all persons who wish garments aside
up in the most fashionable style andbest manner,are in
riled to call. -

TO TAILORS I—Justreceived nud for sale the N. York
and Philadelphia Report of Spring a Summer Fashions.
Tailors wishing the Fastlionip should let the subscriber
know of the fact, so that 'moan make hiearrangements
accordingly. MICILEL 110/174A: 1-

.

Lebanon, May 4,1864

Notice.
O t ;umbers of tbe NORTIIERN MUTUAL TN-
SURANCII COMPANY, of Ltincaster county, that

on election will be held au MONDAY, MAY 15. 1365,
between the hours of RI and 6 o'clock or said day,atthe public house of Samuel U. Hacker, in Lincoln,
(late New Ephrata,) Lancaster county ~for the purpoe•e
of sleeting FOUR DIRECTORS, 3 to servo for 3 years
and 1 for one year, and 1 Auditor to servo for 3 pears.

JOLIN 8.!TUCKER, Secretary,
April $O, 1886.

MISGENE HEIRESS. •

A SAD AO SOLEMN STORY,
BY A. EINES, A 1112.011.

CHAPTER I
Simon Brown, esq., resides on B.

street Boston, in the same house
with, the rest of his family, except
his departed.dead wife,' andRebeeky,
an only femair daughter.' Simon
Brown is also a deacon- in aAshiona:

war-chureb, which situation,- he
obtained on account.of having One
much service for his country in ,this
war as an 'army contractor.- He
was a democrat when the war ,first
broke out ; but a number of. Boston.
patriots surrounded him• one Sunday
evening in his own room, and offered
him a job of making several millions
of Coats- and •trowsersior._soldi ars; at
an immense profit, if be would only
"come ovdr.",' So Simon, seeing the
profits, "kim over' like several hun-
dred thougands more of his kind.—
Therefore, Simon, like them, is one of
the "patriots" of the cour.try, and
consequently believes the noble nig-
ger to be a pure white man, and on-

!ly black on account of his color.
Simon was also "born of poor but

respectable parents," and whether
his father was a "weaver" or not,
we don't know, but he must
have been something, or else Simon
wouldn't have been born. However,
whether Simon had a father or not,
he was considered the most patriot-
ic in all. Boston. He was likewise
charitable, like oth'ers of his kind, as
any one could see, for he gave every
poor woman be could get to work at
the price, 15 cents a piece for eaoh
army garment, which. only cleared
for himself the "small sum" of $5 on
each soldier-coat. Simon was also a
miseegner ; that is he thought "yal-
ler" the most beautiful color for
white children hereafter. He often
said that the Irish and Dutch should
not associate with the negro. He
therefore was in the habit of keep-
ing the blessed contrabands in' his
house for a week at a time ; and
sometimes he would treat noble Afri-
cans with some private whisky,
which he always kept on band for
medical purposes only, as he belong-
ed to a temperance society, and chew,
ed brown paper when he went out
to keep down the smell of liquor.

CHAPTER II
Deacon Brown had only one child,

and she was an only datighter-16
years old, 12 hands high, and black
Jamin___Her _form was mouldy in the
strictest sense of 016 'svoia; an d glid
bad a gait as fautless as that of the
Greek Slave. Her name it was Re-
becky. She was called after old Re-
becky in the Bible, which accounts
fpr her being of that name.

CHAPTER 111
Rebecky, like her parent father,

had got to be a great Union man al-
so likewise ; and • her sympathy for
the down-trod .African was such that
she could pick out, in the dark, an
animal ofThat class from an assem-
blage of Germans and Irish, just by
his peculiar shrub-like odor, which
she had learned to scent with a pre-
cision equal to a dorg. And several
were the noble contrabands that she
would in this way bring to her fath-
er's house.

CIJAPTER IV

Old Mrs. Brown stood fast to her
ancient Democratic faith, and. hence
she would cook "nary,a drop for no
rich black, dirty, stikin' niggers," as
she often expressed herself ; there-
fore old Brown_ and the lovely Re-
bf•cky had to do all the cookin' for
the negroes. - •

(Note.—Old Mrs. Brown was a
"sound oyster.")

CHAPTER, V

Old Brown had already made piles
of greenbacks, and often would he
take. these from the drawer and proud-
ly shake them under the beautiful
nostrils of his darling Rebecky, say.
ing :

"These are for thou, my !Kitting,
as thy wedding portion, one of those
bright days."

"All mine ?" gasped Rebecky.
"All thine," spoke tile father, as

he carefully put the pile back into its
hiding-place.

CHAPTER vr.,
"‘Gray mornin' riz in the east," and

so did old Brown but neither of
them got up in time to see Rebecky
get out of her downy bed of gOOBO.
feathers, dross, pack up, slide,. zepb-
yr.like, down the !stairs, .go to the
drawer and gentry put the bundle of
greenbacks in to her. carpet-brag, and
silently "git," with as gallant a con,
traband as ever raiseegened, to the
morning train.

Private':—A big nigger had stayed
a week at old Brown's as his guest,
sometimes snwin' wood and some-
times talkin' to the fair Rebecky,
who likewise talked to the nigger
also. Tho old woman, caught her in
the wood-house several times, and
flogged her accordingly. But still
Rebecky loved, the nigger loved, and
thy both loved. So they miscogen-
ed eloped unbeknownst to both pa-
rent and mother while they both
were snoring their regular night's
snore. Old Brown was also opposed
to Rebecky marryin' a nigger, al-
though he thought a plenty ut them
apparently.)

Old Mrs. Brown riz that morning
before. old Brown,' She riz, "as it
were," by instinct. She smelt some-
thing in her sleep. She awoke. She
called for Rebecky, but riQßebecky'S
voice ebAld be seen. Sbe; ran to the
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I chamber of her daughter, but nary

I Rebecky was there. She had flown
the fly of love.

ORAPTER VIII.
The 8 c4elock train for Canada

came along. Old Brown was the
first man on board. The loco' toot-
ed its tote and was off. Old Brown
sot a minit.-Be could not sot it any
longer ; •so he riz and went forth to
the conductor., ,Sez he :

"Mr. Conductor, couldn't you let
ether slide a lekle faster ? I'm in pur-
suit of an' unfortunate daughter who
has eloped:"

Conductorr ---'She's slidin' now as
fast as`she ever slid."

Still the'Old /man walked to and
fro tin the cal, or he was restless
and rothy: -

, . PEVLPTER. IX.
The train *l3ich brought Deacon

Brown had arrived at the bridge of
Niagary. Ine'-was there likewise.—
But *here was- Rebccky 7 She bad
crossed thob4dge and was gone—-
alas, gone forevermore.

(Note.—The reader should hero
stop and feel bad.)
* * * * * * *

SEQUEL
About a shortyear after that event-

ful morning, (which was but a few
weeks ago,) as Deacon Brown was
emerging from his front hall door,
be saw a basket setting in his door.
It bad something in it, and as he rais-
ed it up he seen something squeal.—
He hurried with the basket to his
wife, who hadn't got through sigh-
ing for her lost daughterRebecky.
She raised the kiver, and exclaimed :

"Lord bless me, if it ain't a baby Iand a nigger ode,, too, at that !"

"Some scoundrel of a nigger has
been playing me a nice trick, indeed,"
said old Brown, at the highest pitch
of mad.

"And here is a note, as I live, ad.
dressed to you," said the old woman,
and she tore it open and hastily pe-rused its contents, for she had an in-
stinct what was up, to wit

CANADA EAST, &C.
"Dear Father : Accompanying this

note you will find your only grand-
child. According to, your teaching,
I eloped with and married anAfrican.
You know the one. He lived with
me but a fortnight, taking with him
the money you said was mine on my
wedding-day. My shame prevented
me from returning home. lam now
living with a white gentleman, but
he would not own my child ; so I
thought I would send it to you, as
you will want an heiress for your
property. I have named it Misgene
Heiress. I will never return.

"Hoping that mother is in heaven,
I am your lost daughter,

ÜBBECCA."
Upon looking at- grandchild;

old Brown spasmed. The old wo-
man, who had grit, said it served
him right ; he bad no business to
bring niggers about, the house where
there was a young and innocent girl;
guessed he had enough of nigger now;
and thinking of the fate of the lost
daughter, she swooned a swoon also,
leaving the infant, Misgene Heiress
to squeal out its squeal.

The author, being near at hand,
rushed in and applied his patent
"Life-Saver" to the throat of the un-
fortunate' old man, which restored
him to life in a very few minutes ;but as soon as he'd see the baby he'd
re•spasm, and cry out "nigger ! nig-
ger ! nigger I" It was a slight case
of "nigger on the brain."

The old woman swooned for weeks,
leaving the .old man to nurse his own
yeller grand-baby; which concludes
this sad and solemn story.

[Signed] A.. HINES.
BOOTH'S BURIAL PLACE

The correspondent of the New York
World, at the concluson of a most
interesting account of the capture of
Booth gives the following account of
the disposal of his remains : •

The Secretary of War, without in-
structions of any kind, committed to
Colonel Layfayette C. Baker of the
secret service, the stark corpse of J.
Wilke Booth. The secret service
never fulfilled its volition more se-
cretively. "What have you done
with the body ?" said I to Baker.=
."That is known" he answered to on-
ly one man living beside myself. • It
is gone. I will not tell you where.—
The only man who knows is sworn
to silence. Never till the great trum-
peter comes shall the grave of Booth
be discovered." And this is true
Last night, the 27th of April, a small
row boat received the carcass of the
murderer ; two men .were in it ; they
carried the body off into the darness,
and out of that darkness it will never
'return. In —the 'darkness, like his
great 'crime, may -it remain • forayer,
impalpable, invisible, nondescript,
condemned to that worse than dam-
nation, annihilation. Tho river bot-
tom may ooze about it laden with
great shot and drowning manacles.
The earth may have opened to give
it that silence and forgiveness which
man.will never give its memory.—
The fishes may swim around it, or
the daisies grow white' above it ; but
we shall never know. Mysterious,
incomprehensible, unattainable, like
the dim times through which we live
and think upon as if we only dream-
ed them in perturbid fever, the as-
sassin of a nation's head rests some-
where in the elements, and that is

; but if the indignant seas or the
profaned turf shall ever vomit this
corpse from their recesses, and. it re-
ceives humane .or Christian burial
from some who do not recognize it,
let the last wordis those decaying
lips ever uttered be carved above
them with.a dagger, to tell the his-

; tory of a Yoling,Aud once promising
life—useless uadess

THE DUKE OF NORTHUMBERLAND'S WILL
Probate of the will of Admiral the.

Most Noble Algernon Percy, Duke
and Earl of Northumberland, K. G.,
P. C., D. C. L., F. R. S., passed the
seal of her Majesty's Court of Pro-
bate on the 29th ult., and wa's grant-
ed to the Right Hon. Hugh Lupus,
Earl Grosvenor, M. P. and theRight
Hon. John Thomas Mitford, Baron
Redesdale, the executors. The per-
sonal property was sworn under
£500,000. The will bears date Feb.
11, 1848, being the year after he suc-
ceeded to the title on the death of
his brother, the third duke. The at-
testing witnesses are Alfred Bell and
Henry Lloyd, solicitors,Lincoln's-inn
fields. His Grace died at Alnwick
Castle, on the 12th of February, at
the age of seventy-three. He mar-
ried, in 1842, Lady Eleanor Grosven-
or (born 1820) eldest daughter of the
second and present Marquis of West-
minster but has no issue. To her
Grace be leaves a life interest in the
estates at York and Durham, over
which he had power of disposition ;
he also confirms two marriage settle-
ments in her favor, adding thereto a
sum making up £5,000 per annum,
and leaving her Grace a legacy of
68,000 and the plate having the ba•
rani al coronet and crest of "Prudhoe"
(his former title{, two carriages and
four carriage horses ; also the paint-
ings, pictures, books, articles ofvirtu,
forniture, wines, &e. and the deer at
Stanwick Hall. The residue of his
property he leaves to the possession
of the estate of Alnwick Castle,
Northumberland.

ONE GOOD TURN DESERVES ANOTHER,
A tinker was traveling in a coun-

' try town, and havingtraversed many
miles without finding anything to do,
be stopped weary and hungry at a
tavern. Here he got into conversa-
tion with a glazier, to whom he re-
lated his troubles. The latter sym-
pathised with him deeply, and tell-
ing him he should have a job before
long, advised him to go into his din-
ner and eat heartily. The tinker
took his advice, ate his fill, and when
he returned to the bar room he was
overjoyedto hear that the landlord
required his services to mend a lot of
pans and kettles, which bad sudden-
ly "sprung a leak." The tinker at
once set to work, accomplished the
task, andreceived a liberal suns there-
for, and started on his way rejoicing.
Upon reaching the outside of the
house he found the glazier, who
said :

"Well, you see I told the truth, I
procured you a job of work, and how
do-yoff think_ I accomplished it ?"

"I am sure I cannot tell," replied
the tinker.

• "I will tell you," rejoined the
glazier.—"You told me you were
weary, hungry and penniless. I
knew the landlord was well. off and
doing a good business, so I watched
the opportunity 'and started a leak in
every tin utensil I could get hold of."

The tinker, with many thanks and
a heart fall of gratitude, resumed his
journey, but be had not proceeded
many yards before be reached the
village church, when 'a brilliant idea
struck him. The glazier had befriend-
ed him...b.e would' befriend the
glazier. t o church, be thought,
could afltql to bear a slight loss in a
good cause, so taking a position
where be could not be seen, he rid-
dled every window in the edifice
with 'stones, and then, highly elated
with his exploit, he retraced his steps
to notify the glazier he would speedi-
ly have a very important job.

"Sir," said ho, "I am happy to in-
form you that fortune has enabled
me. to return the kindness jreceived
from you an hour since."

"How so ?" asked the glazier,
pleasantly. •

"I have broken every pane ofglass
in the church," answered the tinker,
"and you of course will be employed
to put them in again."
• The glazier's jaw fell, and his face
assumed a blank expression, as he
said in a tremulous tone, "You don't
mean that, do you ?"

"Certainly," replied the tinker ;
',there isn't a whole pane- of glass in
the building. One good turn de-
serves another, you know." •

"Yes," answered the glazier, in a
tone of utter despair ; "butyou infer-
nal scoundrel, you have ruined me,
for I keep the church windows in re-
pair by the year." •

('SOUTHERN MECHANICS ALLOWED
TO COME NORTH.-A general order pub-
Hailed in thellichmond Whig ofApril
24 directs that if among the paroled
prisoners of the Confederate army
there are any mechanics who desire
to remove to the North with their
families, for the purpose of obtaining
employment, they will, upon taking
the oath of allegiance, be furnished
with transportation to Philadelphia,
Boston, or New York, as they may
desire.

Siiir A Ontletnan sat down to
write a deed and.began with "Know
one woman by these presents." "You
are wrong," said a bystander,_it
ought to be know all men.", "Very
well," answered the other, "if ono
woman knows it, all men will, of
course."

stir We frequently hear of our
generals capturing "pieces of artil.
(cry." "What's the nee of continu•
ally capturing pieces 1" says lid.rs.
Paritngton. "Why notcapture whole
ones ?'
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